Children’s Multi-Activity Holiday Camps

ACTON
CHISWICK
EALING
FULHAM
KENSINGTON
UXBRIDGE

OPEN 7.45AM–6PM

Football softball papier mache dance hockey
painting benchball clay modelling tennis collages
basketball drama yoga athletics...and much more!

We offer the following types of days (please note that not all our sites offer all types of days)

EXTENDED DAY(S)
(7.45am–6.00pm)
DAY COST £45 WEEK £159

STANDARD DAY(S)
(9.00am–5.00pm)
DAY COST £35 WEEK £135

SHORT DAY(S)
(10.00am–3.00pm)
DAY COST £25 WEEK £125

For all 2020 dates or to book your place please visit

www.aktivacamps.com
Aktiva Camps is an OFSTED registered children’s day camp. Providing an extensive range of sports and activities for children to enjoy. Aktiva offers children between the ages of 4 and 12 a safe, fun and friendly holiday camp environment.

We encourage children to try new things, building their confidence and broadening their experience™, each and every day. Our programmes are designed to be high energy, full of variety and most importantly fun! Your child(ren) will return home with memories, home-made souvenirs and having formed new friendships.

WHAT OFSTED SAY ABOUT US

“Children have fun at the camp, they play well together and make friendships across the groups”.

“Staff expertly observe children’s play and plan carefully chosen themes that match children’s varying interests.”

“Young children thrive at this club because there is a wealth of opportunities that complement their learning at school. This includes opportunities for creative, explorative and investigative play.”

“Children show high levels of concentration and motivation during activities.”

Building confidence and broadening experience™

For all 2020 dates or to book your place please visit

www.aktivacamps.com